EUGENE LANG COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Date Founded
1985

Degree Programs Offered
Anthropology (BA)  Literary Studies (BA)
The Arts (BA)        Philosophy (BA)
Arts in Context (BA) Politics (BA)
Culture and Media (BA) Psychology (BA)
Dance (BA)          Screen Studies (BA)
Economics (BA)      Sociology (BA)
Environmental Studies (BA, BS) Theater (BA)
Global Studies (BA) Urban Studies (BA)
History (BA)        Dual Degree in Liberal Arts and Jazz (BA/BFA)
Interdisciplinary Science (BA) Dual Degree in Liberal Arts and Art/Design (BA/BFA)
Journalism + Design (BA)
Liberal Arts (BA, BS)

Minors
Anthropology        Jewish Culture
Capitalism Studies  Journalism + Design
Contemporary Music  Literature
Culture and Media   Philosophy
Dance               Politics
Economics           Psychology
Ethnicity and Race  Religious Studies
Gender Studies      Sociology
Global Studies      Theater
History             Visual Studies
Interdisciplinary Science Writing

Leadership
Stephanie Browner, Dean
Riva Kadar, Associate Dean for Academic Planning
Dominic Pettman, Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs

Student Population
1,535 Undergraduate*

Student Demographic Information
6% International; 68% from out of New York State, 29% in state
72% female, 28% male

Faculty Population
Full-time: 74; Part-time: 81**

Updated October 2015
Notable Alumni
Elizabeth Cooke ’88, program director, I Have a Dream Foundation; Bourzou Daragahi ’91, Middle East correspondent, Financial Times; Elisa Donovan ’08, actress, Clueless; Emily Gould ’04, author, former co-editor of Gawker.com; Matisyahu (Matthew Miller) ’02, musician; Ani DiFranco, musician; Nina Arianda ’06, actress; Andy Zeffer ‘95, novelist; Leandra Medine ’10, fashion blogger (The Man Repeller); Jason Rezaian ’01, journalist; Lisa Unger ’92, novelist

* Includes 32 Jazz BF/BFA students and 207 Parsons BF/BFA students
** Part-time faculty includes only those teaching at the start of the 2014-2015 academic year.